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hoar Gary, 	 10/21/U0 

In my C.;.L. 73-0322, under date of 10/16/80, the al provided additional referrals 
of DL and NO field office records. enong those is We 100-10461-3525. It is an 85-page 
parliel transcript of the Dallas police broadcasts of 11/22/63. In some reap acts it 
appears not to be identical with previous versions but meeine any check is now laecs-
sible for en. It apecars to have been curie by the Secret jarvice. The nem of SS agent 
Warner apeears in the notations. 

I cannot noe make a copy for you, as I explain. Nereove 4 obtaining a copy from 
the FBI would cost no more than ey copying cost. 

Last week I returned from a manth at Georgetown Univ. Hospital in Washington. An 
initial operation, which provided me with a phstic artery in the left thigh, was quite 
successful, but first there was another venous thrombosis and then and apparently of 
some eerioueness some cloto and perhaps other natter broke loose and settled in the left 
leg and foot. Additional aureery is enid to have cleansed the artery of the leg down to 
the ankle but below there it is not accessible. 

Of course a month on my back weakened me. I am severely limited in what I can do. 
I can walk for short distances only, can't stand still, have to wall: periodically, etc. 
j wife, .ho huts been enorneuely overburdened by this, now also hale to try to do SOWS 
of the things I did formerly. including on the property. 

An a result the copying she can do is drastically reduced, so euch so that I mm 
not making copies that ordinarily I would mako for ey own nods and eurposos. With 
regard to this transcript, I'm not making  a copy for my own file of them. I've merely 
written out a cross reference for that filo. 

It may well be that the conditions under which this transcriptx was made increase 
the chances of error and °thee undependability. 

If you want it, I sueeest that you Accompany your reqeest of the FBI with a check 
for $8.50 to save tine. Thin would be a non-project reqeest, am they define their 
requests, and there is no nen-project backlog of any great size, so you should have 
a copy within a reasonable tine. 

Sorry I can't be of meee help. 

I go Leek tc the hospital for a checkup in a ;leek. Yesterday my local doctor 
infereed ee teat Macro apeaare to be an arterial iesuificiency or perhaps mere ere-
cisely a blood ineufficienay in the Leit lag. While he did not send me back to the 
hespiaaa and i cs axports olro thie, it lo not a good EJlen. tie imposed u fialhor 
1i-  Cation on ma, to stop walking as soon as I feel any pain. I had had severe pin
after walking less than five minutes, less pain mush faster. So you see 1 am pretty 
United oven in walling;, the cam(and --e-eeery) exercise eereiteee. I report this to 
indicate the degree of limitation on what I can do. 

Amt to you al.'., 


